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We submitted commercial-in-confidence responses to a range of public policy reviews including:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Review Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Independent Review of Australian Carbon Credit Units, Aug – Sep 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Safeguard Mechanism Reform, Aug – Sep 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Safeguard Crediting Mechanism, Oct 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Technology Innovation and Emissions Reduction Regulation Review, Jun – Aug 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Australia, we continued our engagement with the Clean Energy Regulator’s Corporate Emissions Reduction Transparency (CERT) pilot, a proposed voluntary initiative disclosing progress on emissions reduction targets under the National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Act 2007:

- in FY2021, we were a member of the co-design working group for the CERT, providing feedback on the practicality and benefits of the proposed initiative;
- in FY2022, we voluntarily opted-in to disclose under the CERT pilot, while engaging with the Clean Energy Regulator during testing of the pilot scheme; and
- although there are some challenges for the CERT for a global ‘hard-to-abate’ manufacturer like Orica, in FY2023, we plan to continue our engagement to encourage greater transparency and comparability for company emissions reductions targets and goals.

Industry associations

We are a member of a range of business and industry associations around the world. Industry plays an important role in helping formulate effective policy frameworks, standards and practice to facilitate a lower-carbon economy.

There can be a wide range of views within the membership of each association and as members, we may not always agree with every position or approach. This is especially the case when the association’s membership is large and the mandate is broad, covering a wide range of issues.

Our approach is governed by an internal Group Standard which outlines business requirements in relation to memberships aligning to business needs, internal approval pathways and responsible advocacy. It requires that representations to stakeholders are consistent with any Orica Group positions on regulatory or government-related issues.

Along with our stakeholders, we expect strong governance and transparency pertaining to the climate lobbying positions of the membership organisations of which we are a member.

Industry association review 2022

This year, we continued to review our key industry associations to identify any material differences between the climate change and energy positions we hold, and those held by our relevant industry associations.

An independent external review was organised to provide recommendations in light of new internal positions and new international guidance on responsible climate lobbying1, 2. The review was based on the publicly available information from our industry associations.

Findings identified no material misalignments and that the majority of the reviewed associations were either mostly or partially aligned with our climate change and energy positions. If misalignment is deemed a material issue and if it cannot be addressed through constructive engagement, Orica would further assess whether the membership should continue.

Advocacy

We actively engage in advocacy on behalf of our industry. Where we participate in regional and national policy development, we advocate in line with our Climate Change Policy.

We support efforts by governments to reduce economy-wide greenhouse gas emissions and agree that the industrial sector has a role to play. In FY2022, governments within Orica’s operating regions called for submissions (via open consultation) on newly proposed legislation and reviews of existing policy.

(1) Methodology for Assessing Corporate Climate Policy Engagement as conducted by InfluenceMap and provided to Climate Action 100+ for the Net Zero Company Benchmark 2022 Assessments
(2) The Global Standard on Responsible Climate Lobbying
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Shown below are our key industry associations, who have outlined a position on climate change and energy. Also mapped is Orica’s involvement and engagement per association.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry association</th>
<th>Geography</th>
<th>Membership type</th>
<th>Orica’s involvement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Australian Industry Energy Transition Initiative (ETI) | Australia | Founding Member, Steering Committee Member | – Participation in research workshops  
– Participation and feedback on reports and analysis |
| Australian Industry Group (Ai Group) | Australia | Corporate Member | – Participation in policy workshops on energy and climate  
– Contribution in feedback on government submissions |
| Carbon Market Institute | Australia | Corporate Member | – Participation in strategic projects  
– Participation in workshops on climate and energy policy, and carbon markets  
– Contribution in feedback on government submissions |
| Chemistry Australia | Australia | Corporate Member | – Board position  
– Participation in strategic projects  
– Contribution to submissions with a focus on gas market reform, circular economy, climate change and professional industry standards |
| Energy Users Association of Australia | Australia | Corporate Member | – Board position  
– Participation in policy workshops on electricity and gas  
– Contribution to submissions |
| Fertilizer Canada | Canada | Associate Member | – Participation in strategic projects  
– Participation in Provincial and Federal working group  
– Contribution to submissions with a focus on clean fuel standards, climate change, energy and GHG emissions |
| Minerals Council of Australia | Australia | Associate Member | – Participation in strategic projects of relevance |
| NSW Minerals Council | Australia | Associate Member | – Participation in strategic projects of relevance |
| The Chamber of Minerals & Energy of Western Australia | Australia | Ordinary Member | – Participation in strategic projects of relevance including the Work Health & Safety (WHS) Committee, COVID-19 WHS Working Group and the Diversity and Inclusion Reference Group |
| The Fertilizer Institute | USA | Member | – Participation in strategic projects of relevance |
| World Coal Association | International | Corporate Member | – Participation in events with key customer base |

Going forward, we commit to reviewing our list of key industry association memberships annually.